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RUSSET SHOES AND OXFORDS

Clarks' Building, Main

THE COLUMBIAN.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

rOK SALE.

Desirable vacant lots and number of good
houses and lots In Ulooinsburg, fa The best
traalnens stand In Illnomsburg. A very desira-
ble property containing lit acres and first clans
buildu p v IHi ifowl will In a business worth
flow tolittOO per year at Willow urove.

lweUlngs In Kspy, Orangevllle and Beach
Hsren. A large number of farms In Columbia
Oounty, one In Lu.erne County, one In Virginia.
Two Country Store Stands In Columbia County
and one In Luzerne. County, A water power
planing mill, dry dock and lumber yard aud
klieds In Beach Haven, I'a. Also 10 acres of
good farm land at same place, by Si. V. I.VT5

SON, Insurance and Keal Kstate Agents,
HWXMm1 ki.,l'A. ti.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
KHINO IMA NO FOK SAI.K.-- In fine

CHICK ii. .on, pi ke reasonable, terms easy.
Jnqutn at thin office or address Lock Box A.,
UIoouihUui'k, I'a. tf.

KWI1S OF BLANKS FOH .TTSTICESALL and ooNSTABi.Ks at, tue Columbian of.
(Ilea. ti- -

Boarding

And furnished rooms to rent on Main
street. Steam, gas, hot and cold wa-

ter and bath. Apply to Mrs. M. M.
Phillips, at Phillips' Cafe. tf

Ilouse to Kent.

On East Reck street, Koonibburg.
Inquire at this office.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

Interesting Items From Various Points in
the County, Reported by Our Stafl of

Correspondents. '

East Benton.

Corn fields all over the country
look spotted. Worms are said to be
the cause-Wint-

grain is now nearly all
gathered. It is said to be a good
crop.

Rev. W. R. Campbell, wife and
child, missionaries in Mormondom in
Mendom, Utah, are enjoying a vaca-
tion and visiting friends in this locality
and New York City.

Will used to live with us when he
taught school in this neighborhood.

T. II. Tubbs, Jr. has his new house
nearly completed. Timothy is a
first class mason.

A TENDEEIOOT'S EXPERIENCE.

Making a "Bean Hole" in a Washington Log-

ging Camp A Greenhorn Makes an Amus-
ing Mistake and Gets Laughed at by the
Old Time Lumbermen.

" My first experience at lumbering,''
said a certain prominent citizen the
other night, " was in making a bean
hole. Of course you don't know what
a bean hole is. No more did I when
I went up on Rum river in 1S68 and
applied for work in one of Wash-burne- 's

camps, I neglected to tell
the boss that I didn't know the differ-
ence between a gee haw and a cross
haul, and maybe he took me for an
all rounder at the business. Anyhow
I was hired offhand, and the next
morning the foreman said to me,

Weistling, you take Joe and Charlie
here and go over to the new camp
and chink up and build a bean hole.'

All right,' I said, as cheerful as could
be, and off we started.

" As soon as we'd got into the tim-

ber I halted the boys and asked,
'What's this chink up the old man
wants ?' Toe looked at me pretty hard
and told me about tightening up be-- 1

tween the cabin and logs with clay.
'And what's a bean hole ?' I inquired.
But the boys seemed to be getting
pretty tired about something. You
see, they didn't like the idea ot being
put under such a greenhorn, and both
claimed they didn't know what a bean
hole was. So I told them to wait there
a minute, and I ran back to the fore-
man and said, 'Look here, Mr. Cole,
how big do you want that bean hole ?'
Oh, 6 by 6 or 8 by 8,' he said. 'And

how deep do you want it ?' Three or
four feet,' he answered.

" Well, when we got to the new
camp we chinked the cabin all right,
and then I measured off a space 3
feet square, and we started to din 8
feet deep. I was going to carry out.
the boss' biggest figures to show wh.it
a good man I was. We dug all that
day and it was hard work, for the soil
was loose, and the sides of the hole
kept tumbling in on us. When we
got back to camp that evening t'ie
foreman asked me if I'd finished the
bean hole, and I told him not quite,
but we'll finish her up tomorrow. To-war- d

noon next day we were prttty
near through and we were smoothing
the bottom of the sepulcher when the
foreman showed up to examine pro-
gress. I didn't notice, him till I heard
him roar, 'What the are you fellows
doing ? I looked up, and there Btood

at prices to suit all.i

Street.

the old man with mixture of astonish-me- nt

and indignation on his face.
Then I knew something was wrong

I'd had my misgivings all along
but I answered us coolly as I could
that I was making a bean hole.

" A bean hole ?' he shouted, 'a
bean hole ? Well, you come out of
that bean hole quick, you blanked
bean hole idiot !' And then he began
to laugh, and I never heard a man
laugh like that before nor since. It
seemed as if lie never would get
through, and of course it sounded very
unpleasant to me. I soon learned
what bean hole is.

" You see they build a log inclosure
about 3 feet high and 5 or 6 feet
square and fill it with clay. In the
middle they sink a deep hole and
start a fire of maple sticks in it. When
there is a good bed of coals, they put
in a pot of beans and cover it over
with ashes and clay, and the beans
steam in theie till they are done and
make the best eating you ever got in
the woods. But the bean hole wound
me up in that camp. The story went
all through the woods and from the
head waters of Rum river to Anoka,
and there was so nvir.h snickering
whcivtr I went that I couldn't stand
it. Why, men came 10 and 15 miles
from other camps to get a squint at
the chap that built the bean hole. So,
though I didn't make ary more
specially bad breaks there, I pretty
soon called for my time and got out
of the country." South Bend
( Tlrti67i.) Journal.

MAKING BIRCH OIL.

SIMPLE PROCESS USED IN THE
WILDS OF CONNECTICUT.

A very large quantity of birch oil is
manufactured in the wilds of Connec-
ticut, and with a simplicity equalling
sugar making in the Vermont forests.
Birch twigs are cut into even lengths
of five inches, and thrown into water-
tight tanks having copper bottoms 5 a
coil of steam pipes is arranged in the
bottom, and three feet of water pour-
ed in, the tops are hermetically sealed,
steam turned on, and the water kept
boiling for six hours. Into the side
of each boiling tank a" steam pipe is
inserted and runs in the form of a
worm into a barrel of cold water, and
cold water is flowing continually into
this barrel ; the steam rising from the
boiling birch twigs passes through
this pipe and is condensed in the
worm, while the oil drops from the
end of the pipe into a small receiving
jar or pail. The oil as it drips down,
being a dull brown, in carefully clarifi-
ed until of a very light green ; and,
instead of chemical processes, clarifi-
cation is accomplished by simply
spreading a heavy woolen blanket
over the wood inside the tank. In a
proper kind of mill, however, the oil
now drops out pure and ready for
market ; one ton of birch yields four
pounds of oil, and the oil is worth $3
or more per pound.

One of
the wrong things
in this world is
that a woman has
to wait for a man
to speak. Her
happiness may de- -

fiend upon him,
ts not per-

mitted to tell him
fo, as he would be
to tell her. She
must depend upon
her ability to cre-
ate and foster in
him a favorable
and ardent feeling.
To do this, she
must depend
much upon her
atmcarance. N o
man admires a sal-
low skin, dull and
sunken and circled
eyes, bloodless
lips, sunken
cheeks. No man
wants to marry an
invalid. Very few
invaldB are altrac
five to either Bex.
1 1 isn't natural

that tl.t v should be. Manv a woman's
heart's happiness has been wrecked be-

cause of a crop of pimples or because of a
l ull hrv.nth, or because of some other un-

pleasant symptom of an Irregularity in the
performance 01 uer natural lunvuuuB.

Health In u wnniiin brings clear complex
ifin, rid lips, vivLc ity, of eyes and
intellect. Eternal watchfulness is the price
of health. The dowuwuid road to disease
is fatallv casv to travel. Little disorders,
little irreffularities, little drains, lead to the
most serious consequences. Put a stop to
them Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
will do it without the embarrassment of
examinations and "local treatment so
much dreaded by modest women. In nine
cases in ten. there is absolutely no need of
thtiu. The "Favorite Prescription " has
been prescribed by l'r. Pierce for over 30
years arid ha9 cured the very worst forms
of lemale troubles.

A hook of i(-- nai'ea. cnntMntnir much
valuable in form at inn nnd letters from
hundreds of grateful women, will be sent
in a plain envelope, sicurcly sealed, on
rccelot of this nr.tire ami ten cents, in
stamps, to part pay postage, by World's
DlSPKKHARY MKDICAf. ASSOCIATION, HO.

663 Uuiu Street, ttuiiulo, N. y.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A Clean
Collar

One that you enn keep clean all
the time a collar that docs not
wilt when you get over-hente-

thnt docs not frny on the edge, or
tenr out nt the buttonholes, nnd
can be cleaned by simply wiping
off with a wet sponge or cloth.
These collars and cults are made
by covering linen collars or cuffs
on both sides with waterproof
"celluloid," thus giving strength
and durability. They are the only
waterproof goods so mnde, and
every piece is stamped as follows:

(1 II Mb.

ELiKoirj
Ask for this, nnd refuse to take

any imitation if you expect sat-
isfaction . If you r dealer docs not
keep them, send direct to us, en-
closing amount, and wc will mail
you sample. Collars 2S cts. each.
Cuffs 50 cts. pair. State size, and
whether stand-u- p or turned-dow- n

collar is wanted.

Y THE CELLULOID CO., 14H-- W Ilromlway,
new xorK.

WINTER OATS.

SOMKTTIINO NEW. lilfi YIELD.

U11 the tarm ot J. 1 . Welsh near
Orangcvil!c, a crop of winter oats has
just been threshed. Winter oats in
northern climate is a rare thing. Last
fall a bushel and a half of winter oats
was purchased and sowed about the
middle of October, as an experiment.
On account of the strong stooling
properties of this oats, the seed was
spread over nearly two acres. This
proved afterwards to be sown a little
too thin.

The yield was something over one
hundred bushels, which seems im-

mense when the amount of seed is
considered.

By sowing ten days or two weeks
earlier this year, and sowing about a
bushel or a trille over to the acre it is
believed that a still greater success of
it can be made next year.

The seed will also have the advan-
tage of having come from a crop that
has been through one severe winter.
It certainly ought to be acclimated.
This spring it seemed as if there were
nothing left of it; nothing showed
above ground when the snow went off.
A few days later it showed up better,
but still ran a narrow escape of being
plowed up and sown with summer
oats. When too late for summer oats
it was still gaining ground, but
was threatened with buck-whea- t.

Finally it came out in head and thick
ened up remarkably, and proved a
great surprise to all who had been
watching the experiment. They weigh
nearly 40 lbs. to the bushel as they
come from the separator. This ex-

periment may prove of great benefit
to the farmers of the north.

There are many points in their favor
and but few against. They can be
sown in fall, when wheat and rye are,
and thus relieve the ensuing spring
work of this pressure ; and this is a
great point gained should the opening
ot spring be late, These oats, sown
after corn or potatoes, cover and pro-
tect what would otherwise be a nude
soil ; and the roots prevent washing of
the soil by rains. They furnish green
feed late in the fall, for they do better
to be pastured off than if not. There
is great gain in seed. These require
but three pecks to the acre, while
spring oats require a seeding of two
to three bushels. Winter oats "stool"
or tiller remarkably. Given room and
a fertile soil, single grains throw up
from ten to twenty stalks, which bear
large, well-fille- d heads. They have a
stiff straw, stand up well, and seem to
be much more productive than spring
oats. 1 hev come off in coon season
to plow and sow crimson clover for
fall pasturage, winter soil protection
and for a renovating crop to turn
down in the spring, spring oats are
to late for this. Winter oats, follow
ed by crimson clover, may become
one ot the fixed changes of our pro
gressive new agriculture.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS- -

The duplicates for 189s are now in
my hands for collection." All dog,
state, county and school taxes paid
before Saturday August 14th, a reduc
tion of five percentum will be allowed
I will be at the office of Guy Jacoby
j!.sq., over fost Oihce on Ihursday,
Friday and Saturday, August, 15, 16
and 17 and Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, August 2a, a.t, and 24
between the hours of 3 and 6 o'clock
in the afternoon to receive taxes.

J. K.. Bittenbendf.r, Collector.
8 4L 123 West Fifth St.

A good quality of envelopes can be
obtained at the Columbian office, for
$2.00 a thousand, with business card
printed on the corner. tf.

Brief Notes.

The magnificent Luther monument
planned in 1883 is about to be erected
in Berlin.

There was a gain to Congregation-
alism last year of ninety six churches
and a net gain in membership of 18,-90-

As the result of six weeks of revival
work in Fort Scott, Kan., there were
8 1 8 new members added to various
churches.

The increase in the value of church
property in the United States since
1870 has been $325,146,538, or near-
ly 92 per cent., while the number of
churches has increased 42 per cent.

Archbishop Williams has, signified
his approval of the principles of the
New England Sabbath Protective
League, and a Roman Catholic priest
has become a member of the Execu-
tive Committee.

At the Mariners' Church in New
York City a most important mission-
ary work among sailors of all nation-
alities is being carried on. Not merely
are services conducted in the chtrch,
but the ships that lie in the harbor
are visited.

The Oxford (England) Nonconform-
ist Council has vehemently protested
against the clerical action of the City
Counci', which voted a sum of money
out of the municipal funds for the
maintenance of a sectarian day school.

The religious bodies of South
Australia reach numerically as tollows;
Anglicans. 90,000 ; Methodists, 50,-00- 0,

of whom 15,000 are Bible Christ-
ians, and 2o.oco Primitive Methodists;
Roman Catholics, 47,000 ; Presby-
terians ; Roman Catholics, 47,000 ;
Congrcgationalists, 12,000.

The New York's Remarkable Record.

The New York, of the American
Line, though not the fastest, has the
best record for regularity of any o f

the Atlantic fleet. Her average time
has not varied for years, and she can
be expected almost on the minute
every voyage. She has crossed the
Atlantic more times and has carried
more passengers than any other
steamer of her age, and has been
more regular about it. The New
York made fourteen trips west bound
in 1893, with an average time of 6
days, 21 hours and 31 minutes. In
1894 she made fifteen trips west-

bound, with an average of 6 days, 21
hours and 4; minutes. Her sailing
distance was 2770 miles. In 1893
she made thirteen trips east-boun-

with an average of 6 days, 20 hours
and 30 minutes, which was just one
minute faster than her west-boun- d

time that year. In 1894 she made
fifteen trips, with an average time of
6 days, 20 hours and 94 minutes.
Therefore in crossing the ocean 57
times in both directions, at all seasons
of the year, her widest variation for
two years was only 1 hour and 21
minutes. London Engineer.

DR.KILMER1 'S -

o o
t.RCAt KIDNEY LIVERS "MffiL

Pain In the Back,
joints or hips, sediment tn urine like brick-du- st

frequent calls or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urine

Urinary Troubles,
Stinging sensations when voldinir, distress pres-
sure In the parts, urethral Irritation, stricture.

Disordercil Liver,
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs.

GusrMtee-Uii- u contents of One Botue, if nod buneut&
DnitfirtHU U1 rutund U you the price pniit

At DruciflMto, COc. Mze, $1.00 Size.
"Inralidi' Guide to Health" free Cotuultutlon fro.
Da. KlLMKH A Co., UlKOUAMTOK, K. Y.

on Iram Derr's land, near A. J. Derr's
store, Jackson township, Pa.

Shingles, Plastering l:

HsmlociS a:,l h cut i: tills,

We have saw mills on this tract
running daily, and have there on hand
and can cut timber &c. at any time,

Slilnt'lea, Nol.allS and S In. selected, !. BOM
Nn 1. nil r. mid Hln. heat. ulnn. M

riastertng lath, 4 ft. lonit, ft.M M
" 8 ft. long, ii.iiSM

Hemlock, common stas, tH.uo M

For special orders and for Term
&c , write or call at oflice of

k I
Blocmsburtr. Fa.

for Infants
Castor! a Is so well adapted to children that

I recommend It as superior toany prescription
known to mo," IL A. Arcrkb, M. D.,

JU Bo. Oxford BU, Brooklyn, N. T.

"Tk use of 'Cantoris, Is so universal and
Its merits so well known that It seems a work
of supereroiratlon to endorse IU Few are tho
Intelligent families who do not keep Castorla
within easy reach."

Cauxm ILuemt, ft. P.,
Kew York City.
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Children.
Colic, Constipation,
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Injurious medlcat

several recommend
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Stock the

Walter
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

liberal
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County. Prices the Lowest.

Jones

SUrvilViEP.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

CARPET, MTTDG,
or OIL CLOTH,

YOU WILL FIND NICE LINE

W. M. HOWIE'S
Court House.

large lot Window Curtains stock.

They here all the newest dressiest select
the best shoemakers

patronage my mends has enabled my shoe stock
front rank which makes your shoe buying pleasure.

Spring and Summer weight
Underwear.

Hosiery, corsets, etc. the best makes best assort

GRADUATES
GOT GOOD POSITIONS

itul s stcnoi;r.iir:or
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dreamed possible,
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College Journal.
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All Kinds Meat.

Beef, Veal, Lamb, Mutton,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Tongues,

Bclogna, &c. Free Delivery

parts town.

CENTRE STREET,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
JttarTelephone connection.

and

Castorla
Ptomaeh, Dlarrha-a- ,

Kills girt sleep, promote d
Ion,

Without Ion,

"For year I hare
your 'Castorin,1 and shnll always ts
do so as It has invariably benefkl
result"

Enwnt F. Fumsc, D.,
123th Street and 7th Ave., York City

77 Mnuur Bramrr, Kw York Crrr,
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FOTO GRAPHS

AM. SIZES, NEW STYLUS.

Halnli G. Phillip,
Oruuud Floor tinUuiy, opposite Ceutrul lluu-l- ,

BLOOMSBURG, PA,
IHII.I.IfM nt-n-a tlte KOJiftl.
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